Acute Coronary Syndrome® is a practical, hands-on, 8-hour course and is being offered across Arkansas and coordinated by 7 training sites. These classes on ACS care guidelines earn paramedics the ACS credential as well as 8 hours of education credit. While paramedics are the priority group for this class, Advanced EMTs may also attend depending on seating availability.

To find the schedule of upcoming classes, please reach out to these training site coordinators:

**Arkansas Valley**
Sebastian County EMS
Joshua Edwards
edwardsjosh1992@gmail.com
479-430-8259

**North Central**
Northstar EMS
Jason Pugh
medic22780@gmail.com
501-530-0050

**Southeast**
SEARK College Pine Bluff
Scott Gann
sgann@seark.edu
870-850-2184

**Central**
Baptist Training Center
Jeff Jeffries
jeff.jeffries@baptist-health.org
501-232-5464

**Northeast**
Medic One
Matt Green
matt_medic04@yahoo.com
870-275-8873

**Southwest**
LifeNet-Texarkana
Jarrod Nall
jnall@lifenetems.org
903-832-8531

**Northwest**
Central EMS
Joshua Kuykendall
jkuykendall@centralems.org
479-695-6416